Stay & Play
Cocktail-o’clock

Learn to Surf

Shared food platters and cocktails
on the deck overlooking the ocean
makes the perfect way to mark the
end of any successful day.

Have you ever seen an unhappy
surfer? The friendly crew at Surfing
Cronulla haven’t, and they’ve
come up with some fantastic
offers for Cronulla RSL corporate
bookings. The school offers surfing,
bodyboarding and bodysurfing.

Recently renovated, our covered,
all-weather deck is now a great spot
all year round, and our attentive bar
staff can whip up a great selection of
cocktails to suit your budget.

Accommodation Quest
Need a room? Our friends at Quest
Apartment Hotel, located a short
stroll away have come up with
some fantastic offers for our Club
delegates.
Quest Cronulla Beach Apartment
Hotel offer guests a relaxed and
comfortable Cronulla Beach
accommodation experience perfect
for short or long stays. Simply enter
promo code “QuestFamily” to access
your special rate when booking via
questcronullabeach.com.au

Each session includes wetsuits, rash
shirts, softboards and bodyboards.
Most classes run for 2 hours. Talk to
our Events Manager for more details.

Live Fit
Book LiveFit Training for a 45-minute
sweat session right here at the
Club. LiveFit Training classes involve
bodyweight exercises mixed with
pad & glove boxing. Need to release
stress? Become re-energised for the
afternoon? Enjoy safe boxing with a
co-worker? Build communication &
lighten the mood within your team
by choosing LiveFit Training for your
lunchtime breakout. Contact Alicia at
info@livefittraining.com.au for more
information on pricing & packages.
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Stand Up Paddle Boarding

Private Dining & Social
Functions

Our friends at Cronulla Standup
Paddleboarding can offer your
delegates a 1.5 hour SUP class and
tour of Gunnamatta Bay at a time
that suits your group. Started in
2009, Cronulla SUP School is owned
by local Cronulla surfer and WQS
competitor Todd Mingramm.

Our semi private dining space at the
southern end of Level 4 seats up to
38 people on 3 gorgeous marble
tables. White panelled walls, light
timber flooring and nautical fixtures
together create a Hamptons inspired
space that lends itself perfectly to
intimate gatherings.

Talk to our Events Manager today
about booking a fun morning
or afternoon out on the water
discovering something new.

Bookings for breakfast, lunch or
dinner can be arranged. Talk to our
Events Manager for further details
and to view menu options.

Breakkie on the Deck
You haven’t lived until you’ve
experienced a Cronulla Beach
sunrise. With the sun rising at
around 6am in the Winter months,
and closer to 7am in Summer we
can put together an unforgettable
pre-event breakfast on the deck for
your team that will set them up for a
successful day.
Talk to our Events Manager about
the a perfect start to your next
corporate gathering.
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Barefoot Bowls
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Take a Dip
Fresh, fast and completely free, a
quick dip in the ocean or some
organised beach activities will give
your delegates the ultimate pep up.
BYO towels and enjoy easy access to
the Council shower amenities right in
front of the Club – what better way to
break up a full day of meetings.

Get your socks off for some break out
barefoot bowls action right here on
our very own bowling green. Located
directly adjacent to the Club entrance,
our perfectly manicured green is set
for your next Corporate challenge.
With prices from just $15 per person
which includes your own personal
Bowls Co-ordinator and bowls.
Your team members will enjoy an
afternoon of fun & games – literally.

